CORNELL Emergency Response Systems

Cornell has been in the emergency call system business for over 40 years
and is recognized nationwide for high quality, advanced and reliable
equipment and systems. Our professionals invest in the latest
technologies to bring our customers the best products possible. Our entire
staff is customer-focused, delivering outstanding service, attention and
response. Cornell is proud to have some of the nation’s leading
companies, non-profit organizations and healthcare providers among our
long-standing customers.
Ask about our other Emergency Call Systems:
4000 Series Tone Visual Nurse Call System
The 4000 Series are installed in thousands of nursing homes and
assisted living facilities. Economical, durable and reliable, the 4000 series
call systems provide quality call management when voice communication
is not a requirement.
The Communicator RN 5500 Series Audio Nurse Call System
Communicator RN is the choice when two-way voice communication is
desired. Both basic and advanced models are available to meet the needs
of your residents and staff.
Custom Solutions
With over 40 years of emergency call system design, let us develop the
custom system to meet your needs. Any combination of visual, voice,
wired or wireless call stations and remote annunciators can be configured
to meet your unique requirements.
Call our Sales Team today to discuss your specific requirements.

www.cornell.com
7915 North 81st Street
Milwaukee, WI 53223
800-558-8957 Fax: 414-351-4657
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AURA 2.0 is a comprehensive solution that combines the best of both
worlds, both wired conventional and wireless technologies to give
you the most robust Emergency Response System available.
AURA 2.0 meets the needs of the SENIOR HEALTH CARE market by providing code compliant wired call
stations or wireless devices that meet the individual requirements of every facility. AURA 2.0 will monitor,
automatically record, document calls and notify staff, by in-house pagers, text message to a cell phone,
e-mail or integrate to specific digital phone systems. AURA 2.0 integrates with most wired nurse calls
systems, enabling legacy systems to remain in place, while adding data logging and documentation.
For SCHOOLS of all sizes, AURA 2.0 can give an added layer of protection to your students, staff and
buildings.Staff can call for assistance or be notified of a situation securely and quietly, monitor doors and
windows, even refrigerator/freezer temperatures after hours and be notified in seconds of an alarm.
Consider AURA 2.0 a 24 hour/7 day a week security guard that doesn’t need a break, wages or fringe
benefits.
AURA 2.0 can be integrated with the complete line of CORNELL Communications products. From simple
systems, to life safety systems, AURA 2.0 can help increase your emergency response to unanticipated
situations, or basic operations on a daily basis. See for yourself, what it can do for your staff.

RECORD

In the health care market, AURA 2.0 is constantly
monitoring wired or wireless bed stations, bath
stations, pendants or devices for alerts or calls for
assistance. When a call is received, it is documented
and logged for staff response times and assurance
that resident’s needs are being met.
In schools or other applications, AURA 2.0 monitors
panic buttons, window breakage or doors, freezers,
etc. documenting activity at all times.

After the call for assistance has been
recorded, staff or responders are then
notified by a desktop screen, e-mail, text
message to a cell phone or in-house
pocket pagers. Even after normal hours,
staff can be notified of an incident or
emergency.

With AURA 2.0
You have a Choice of Devices
Wired or Wireless
Shown are just a few devices available

Configure YOUR system to meet SPECIFIC needs

MONITOR

NOTIFY
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